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This last year, according to the Ili/ita Gazette,
has been a most satisfactory one with regard to
military matters all over the )ominion. Hamil-
ton's Thirteenth Battalion has been distinguishing
itself. At Washington its fine band won deserved
praise. Toronto's Thanksgiving Day parade will
afford another opportunity for testing its merits.
The Queen City is justly proud of its projected
drill hall, which, if the plans are adhered to, will
be one of the finest in Canada. It is also looking
forward to the establishment of its Cavalry School.
London is not behind the sister cities of Ontario-
its credit being well maintained by 1) Company of
the Infantry School Corps, which, having van-
quished C Company with the rifle, is about to
engage in a like contest with C Battery, British
Columbia. B Battery, Quebec, has had an en-
thusiastic and successful rifle meeting. Prince
Edward Island's artillery men have also bad their
triumph; so have the island rifles. In Montreal
Major Atkinson's contemplated cadet corps is in-
spiring the expectation of great things, which will
doubtless be fulfilled. In fact the activity in
militia circles al] over the Dominion is healthy.
fruitful and hopeful. Our volunteers have that
spirit of self-reliance, which, with the generous
patriotism which gladly sacrifices time and means
to the demands of duty, has accomplished so
much in the past, and is destined to have still
grander triumphs in the future. "Taken all
through," says our contemporary, in closing its
review, " there has probably been greater progress
made by the militia this year than in any other
since the organization of the force."

These retrospects are always interesting. But,
except for a comparatively brief period, they are
virtually impossible. Sometime ago we had occa-
sion to make inquiry about a very simple fact con-
nected with the militia annals of this district, but
though we spent some days in the quest, we could
find no record of it. Every military district, every
battalion, indeed, ought to have its historiographer.
The military history of Canada is not lacking, we
need scarcely say, in features of romance. Even
the reports of the Departments abound in inci-
dents of interest and value as evidence of our
national growth. Those who would have a vivid
conception of the change that has overtaken our
military organization in a comparatively brief
period should read Col. Robertson Ross's account
of the " Reconnaissance of the North-West Pro-
vinces and Indian Territories " which he made in
1872. Having finished bis annual training in the
old provinces he proceeded by Lake Superior and
the Dawvson route to Manitoba, wvhence he crossed

the plains and mountains to the Pacific coast. He
arrived at Victoria on the 28th of October, having
accomplished the journey from Fort Garry in
seventy days, of which fifty-one were occupied in
actual travel-the distance by the route selected
being nearly three thousand miles,. of which more
than two thousand miles were travelled on horse-
back. Some of his party saw "immense herds of
buffalo," but the brisk trade carried on between
the Indians and the whiskey smugglers was making
sad havoc in their ranks. During his stay in
British Columbia Col. Robertson Ross arranged
for the organization of the militia in that young
province, and it was mainly to his suggestions,
based upon careful examnation of the condition
and needs of the country, that the formation of
the North-West Mounted Police was due.

The following is the section of the North-West
Territories Act to the repeal of which the present
movement is directed: "Either the English or the
French language may be used by any person in
the debates of the Council or Legislative Assem-
bly of the Territories and in the proceedings before
the courts ; and both those languages shal be used
in the records and journals of the said Council or
Assembly; and all ordinances made under the Act
shall be printed in both those languages." Ac-
cording to the Calgary Hierald, this section was
introduced by Senator Girard, of Manitoba, into
the Amended Act of 1877.

The failure to recognize the share of skilled
workmen in the progress achieved in the industrial
arts at our provincial and other exhibitions is a
grievance of which the class left out in the cold
has long had reason to complain. Prizes are,
indeed, offered in abundance ; but they are the
prerogative of the manufacturer or dealer. The
brain that planned and the hand that wrought the
improvement are never taken into account, and
only in the case of a rare coincidence is the credit
allotted to him whose thought and toil deserve it.
It is meet, of course, that the enterprise and fore-
sight of those who invest their capital to advantage
for themselves and their country should have due
acknowledgment. But it is not fair that they
should monopolize the whole honour. The work-
man should not be ignored. Even on the highest
public grounds it is wise to show appreciation of
his skill and industry. He has borne a part, at
least, of the burden and heat of the day and ought
not to be forgotten in the bestowal of honorary
rewards. If medals and other prizes were awarded
to efficient workmen for exhibits of their produc-
tion, the effect would be to stimulate ingenuity and
taste and painstaking, so that employers and the
public would be the gainers as well as the prize-
winners. This subject, to which the Canadian
Architect and Builder opportunely called attention
on the eve of the Toronto Exhibition, has of late
been ventilated both in Great Britain and on the
continent of Europe, as well as amongst our neigh-
bours.

As an instance of this recognition of the rôle of
the workman in a class of skilled labour with
which, however meritorious his share in it, he is by
name so rarely associated as to confirm the rule of
negation, we may mention one of the most im-
portant undertakings of which the Canadian press
has as yet assumed the responsibility-te repro-
duction of the "Œ (uvres de Champlain." ()n tbe
title-p)age of the edition, which wvas brought out at
Quebec in 18-7o, we are given to understand that it
wvas published under the patronage of Laval

University, by (the late) Abbé C. H. Laverdière?

M.A., Professor of History at that institution, a
in the preface we learn that be was assisted by'
Abbé Verreau, Abbé Casgrain, M. '. C. Tache

and (the late) M. A. Gerin-Lajoie, and (the late)

Abbés Ferland and I aplante. 'here are other

points of interest mentioned in the preface which

(apart from the exceptional character of the under
taking) make its publication memorable in the his'

tory of Canadian typography. For the present, bo
ever, we would simply cite, as an exaflPle o
rare Justice to the workman, the inscription which

closes the last volume. It is this:"NOrns

principaux ouvriers qui ont travaillé à cette seconde
edition des (Œuvres de Champlain-MM.
IDumas, chef d'atelier; Ignace Fortier, impriTfeur
L-Robert Dupont, compagnon imprimeur; Jacque

Darveau, compositeur ; Edouard Aubé, colPoS,
teur ; Leggo et Cie., lithographes et phototypiste
And those who have made acquaintance with
work will appreciate the significance of that rof
honour.

OUR SCHOOL HISTORIES.

A paper on the study of Canadian historyhich
read at the recent convention of teachers W11
met in this city. The essayist, Mr. Patterso ks
pressed the opinion that none of the text-bf 0uf
actually in use answered the requirements O be
schools, and suggested that a committee s h
entrusted with the task of compiling a wor
would be acceptable in all the provinces.
motion to that effect was seconded by the
Mr. Parsons, who claimed that existing text-boota
lacked interest, and the committee is to reporth
the next convention. It seems strange that suc

grievance should have to be ventilated a third 0
century after the establishment of our no the
schools: If valid, it reflects no credit on either

profession or the educational authorities, and

not complimentary to the publishers of the
inion. But those on whom the implied reproac
falls most heavily are the authors who, in the nts
of public apathy, have given their time and talet
to the composition of school histories. We takthe
for granted that the gentlemen who brought
charge of inadequacy against the works Of her.
Bryce, Withrow, Miles, Hodgins Messrs. Aer
Jeffers, Adam, Mrs. Roy, and the other writrks
Canadian histories, carefully examined their bte
before they decided that they should be all s
out of existence. They would hardly pass s5red
sweeping censure on books that had been aPPtho
by our highest educational authorities Wîtkes
grave reason. Such being the case, Canada "lere
a poor figure before the rest of civilizationi- itb
is a country of some five millions of peoPle,' e
an educational system second to nole, with.ted
many universities and colleges as the l

Kingdom, with historical societies in ev'1 ed
vince, and hundreds of earnest students enga
in historical research, and yet with ail these aO
tages it has not a school history that is worty
the confidence of teachers. for a

There is certainly no lack of materialdele
history of Canada at once accurate and rea hie
There is no part of the American continent fo
has had a more eventftul, more romantic past. tae
more than a huîndred years Canada wvas thebas
of a struggle whbich, ini its successive P 0d
abounds in much that is heroic, pathetite o(
picturesque. Nor is its later bistory desti~on
the charm that surrounds great ideas takiné
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great deeds. Vet for our young people no per-
son, it seems, has worthily related this story of a
nation's birth and growth. It is hard to believe it.
Young Canada is not devoid of patriotism. Some-

here the sons and daughters of the land must
have caught the enthusiasm which finds expression
in Mr. Lighthall's anthology. There is not one of
the text-books already mentioned that does not
Contain, in more or less compendious form, a nar-
rative of the main events in the two dispensations
under which Canada has developed. No text-
book can do inuch more. Take the most succinct
Of thern, that of J. Frith Jeffers-it omits nothing
Of importance, and, in the hands of a good
teacher, with a fairly full library at his command
and that of his pupils, it might be made to serveevery purpose of a school history. The other
text-books are larger than Mr. jeffers's Primer, and
s0ofe of them are excellent manuals. It is not the
Writers of our histories that are at fault, so much
as the stingy style in which they are printed. In

.ur schools we have no such volumes as Eggleston's
llistory of the United States and its People, with
ilustrations of the domestic and public life of every
generation since the days of John Smith and
?Ocahontas. Every thing that typographic skill
and the engraver's art can do to make a book
attractive has been lavished on it. Let our Cana-
dian text-books be presented in like garb (and
soe of them are well worthy of the distinction)
"d they will be found quite as interesting. But,
When all is done, a great deal will depend on theteacher's knowledge, sympathy and tact. With a
rnere Outline text-book the history of Canada may
be made a most fascinating study, if the right
"IPulse is applied, while the most animated pages,
With all the wealth of illustration that our age
aftords, may become dull and dry if the teacher
acks the faculty of breathing life into them.

A NEEDED REFORM.

A1ccording to a circular issued some time ago by
pr. Rosebrugh, of Toronto, on behalf of the

tarioners' Aid Association of Canada, it appearslt a novement is on foot, with the co-operation
a number of religious bodies, to secure certain

reflrms in our system of prison management, as
Ive"las to provide some practical plan of help for

nflvicts who have served their time. This agita-t fis not altogether new even in Canada. The
rnethodor absence of method in the disposal of
enalsin our gaols has been again and again
esubject of earnest appeals to those in authority

ý-with what precise result we do not know. One
thing is certain, there is still ample room for im-
l r0vement, and if the Association succeeds in
awak

ening the public conscience and those who

1ddli ts power of attorney as to the enormity of
less ling young and old, the comparatively guilt-

. and the hardened reprobate, the enemies of
Ciety and its victims, into one house of correc-

ton or detention, they shall have gained no small
atnph. It ought to be borne in mind, however,

tolitPrison discipline, like other branches of civil
lty, can only be dealt with fruitfully when it is

regarded in the light of experience and scientific
aOWledge of human nature. The criminal who

tS anomalouisly in the eye of the lawv or from the
Pitof ethics is as much a subject for care-

aSCierntific study as the lunatic wvhose thoughts
se acts are out of harmony with the common

ense of mankind. For a "person wvho bas neyer
afîned the statistics of crime and the data fur-

nished by experts in the treatment of criminals
to deliver judgment on prison discipline is as
rash as though a novice in mechanics undertook to
pronounce ex cathed-a on some complicated piece
of machinery. Unhappily, the day has not yet
arrived when appointments to the supervision of
criminals are made solely on the ground of intel-
lectual and moral capacity; and, therefore, out-
siders whose only reason for interference is the
plea of humanity and the public weal, consider
themselves perfectly qualified to advise men who
have spent a good part of their lives in actual con-
tact with prisoners. The privilege of protest
against wrong-doing or blundering in the adminis-
tration of the res publica is, indeed, one of the
boons of our system of government: and so long
as grave mistakes are persisted in--especially, as
in this case, when such mistakes affect the entire
community-it is the duty of the citizens to call
attention to them till they are rectified. The only
danger is that, in the exercise of this liberty of
agitation and appeal, the people's champions may
arrogate to themselves not merely the suggestion
of reforms, but the dictation of the modus operandi.
Better, however, excess of zeal-even of zeal with-
out knowledge-than the deadly stagnancy of
apathy and indifference.

There is one point in connection with prison
administration which cannot be too often or too
emphatically urged upon the attention of those in
power-the advisability of segregating the young
from old and hardened offenders. For the neglect
in Canada of this application of a principle which
is as ancient as ethics there is no excuse whatever.
No country in the world is so favourably situated
as ours as to opportunities for the industrial train-
ing of young people whose native environment ex-
poses them to temptation. It is, indeed, so rarely
endowed in this respect that ultra-oceanic philan-
thropists have made it their chosen field for the
hopeful distribution of those waifs and strays of
London and other British cities who, if left to the
influences amid which they were cast into the
world, would be sure to swell the ranks of evil-
doers. It has, indeed, always seemed to us some-
what anomalous that, while Canada should thus be
made the stage of humanitarian effort, having its
centre of operation beyond the sea, our own little
arabs should be deprived of any of the benefits
offered by our great cultivable areas and the con-
stant demand for farm and other labour in new
districts. Now should we not have, either in the
North-West or in every province (for there is land
to spare in them ail) a grand training farm to
which the children taken off our streets-in many
cases to be solemnly apprenticed to older criminals
-night be sent to learn agriculture? There is no
reason why other occupations should not also be
taught in such an establishment, which might,
moreover, be so conducted that there would be no
room for complaint from the ranks of honest in-
dustry. The object of such a farm-school would
be not so much to reform criminals as to prevent
the rising generation from lapsing into crime by
removing its allurements. Vear after year Dr.
Barnardo and other workers in the same field
send to Canada scores of young people, not of
Canadian birth, to serve as farm hands or in other
trades-in some cases to find homes in happy
households, while our police magistrates are
puzzled how to apply the law' for the disposal of
youthful offenders with the least shock to their own
consciences. TIhey knowv that in nîost cases, when
they pronounce sentence of imprisonment, they are

simply banishing then-often for life-frorn every
influence that would tend to save them from perdi-
tion. If the Prisoners' Aid Association would
devote its efforts to the task of making for these
young wards of Canadian society, born on our own
soil, and having the first claim on our merciful re-
gard, some provision of the kind which we have
ventured to suggest, they would, we believe, be
conferring a very real boon on Canada by dimin-
ishing the number of criminals and saving souls
from the pit of ruin and moral death.

THE MADONNA'S ISLE.
Embosomed on the deep there lay

A green Elysian isle,
With curving shore and crystal bay

Whose waters glowed awhile,
Crimson and golden, as the day

Sent down a parting smile.

It seemed to sleep, a holy spot
Amid the sleepless sea,

Where guilt and grief might be forgot,
And man, from passion free,

Might cease the sole, black, sullying blotOn God's fair earth ta be.

There, like some phantom that we meet
In visions of the night,

The tenant of that calm retreat,
Arrayed in stainless white,

Strayed, lost in meditation sweet,
A virgin pure and bright :

Bright, as the dreanis of childhood's sleep,Which waft the soul to Heaven :
Pure, as the tears that angels weep

When man with God bath striven,
And sinned dread sins, perchance too deep,Too dark to be forgiven!

She knelt, immaculately fair,
With love-illumined face,

And, like some lute, the voice of prayer
Breathed spells around the place,

Up floating through the summer eir
To reach the throne of grace.

But hark ! hoarse shouts her prayer arrest,
Her piteous face is pale !

For Io ! to that green Eden-nest
A boat with sun-lit sail

Airily skims o'er ocean's breast,
Like sea-bird in the gale.

Its crew are rovers, bold and free,
Men stained w ith human gore,

And, when they marked with savage gleeThe Piesence on the shore,
They bounded madly o'er the sea

With lengthened sweep of oar.

Rude threats they mutter, as they row,
Against that hallowed one :

They scoff and jeer-they do not know
The Mother of God's Son.

Heaven shield their helpless prey, for oh !
Compassion they have none.

With eyes upraised, that maiden mild
In speechless woe implored

Quick succour from a sinless Child,
ler oRspring, but her Lord :

It came- and shrieks of terror wild
Burst from the pirate horde!

Fiercely, Euroclydon awoke,
And lashed each angry wave,

Far-echoing peals of thunder spoke
In tones that shook the brave,

While shadowy derths asunder broke
In many a yawning grave.

Men struggled with unearthly might,
And gasped with gurgling breath,And when the lightning in its flight
Glared on the wreck beneath,

Just God ! it was a ghastly sightTo see their ghastly death !

The gentle Moon bath charms to still
The murmurs of the main,

As mothers, at their own sweet will;
Can soothe an infant's pain :

That night, she hushed them not until
That ruthless band was slain :

And wvhen the billows' vengeful might
HIad swept those sinners o'er,

Oh ! calmly then her cloudless light
The gentle Moon did pour

Upon the Virgin, clothed in whbite.
Still kneeling on the shore !

Gieo. Mi RRAv.
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THE LIANDER CLUB CHAMPIoN CREw\.-Iis fine group
of aquatic heroes won their laurels towards the close of
Septem ber, when the Leander Club gave a most enjoyable
''at horne" and held their animal regatta, which was most
successful. Though the weather vas rather chilly, there
was quite a large attendance, including many ladies.
Among those present w ere:-Mr. and Mrs. T. Il. Stinson,
Mrs. Frank MacKelcan, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lucas, Mr.
and Mrs. Il. McLaren, Mrs. IlIenderson, Mrs. Crawvford,
Mr. and Mrs. Maitland \oung, Mr. and Mrs. Hl. C. Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B .'kinner, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Martin, Mrs. Billings, Mr;. Ridley, Mr. and Nrs. Ricketts,
Mr. and Mrs. Moore, the Misses Ilobson, the Misses Rid-
ley, Miss Biown, Miss Fuller, Miss Baker, Miss Dunlop,
the Misses Hamilton, Miss Lottridge, Miss Tiemaine, of
Buffalo, Miss i)ewar, Miss Billings, Miss Robertson, Miss
Walker, Miss Katie Mills, the Misses Martin, Miss Crerar,
the Misses Young, the Misses Powis, and others. For
those who found it to trying on the water, dancing and con-
versation furnisbed ample entertainment, the music being
furnished by Robinson's orchestra. The four-oared race
vas got through wîth on Saturday, September 21. 'lhere

were four heats, the first of which was won by Labatt's
crew easily. The second heat resulted in an exciting race
betwvern l)ewar's and Simpson's crews, the latter winning
through superior steering by a few feet. Bowman's crew
won the third heat. In the final the Simpson crew got the
best of the send-oli, and, although hard pressed, they suc-
ceeded in beating the Labatt crew. The winners are all
young lads in their teens, who, however, row well together
and give promise of developing into fiust-class oarsmen.
The first heat of the fours was between :

J. Briggs, ow. 'T. Molineux, bow.
R. Ferrie, No. 2. T. Bruce, No. 2.
T. Daidson, No. 3. W. Champ, NO. 3.
R. H. Labatt, stroke, M. Young, Jr., stroke.

Labatt's crew rowed in grand form, while Young's crew
did some very ragged work. The former forged ahead and
wvon easily by over three lengths. The second heat of the
fours brought out

B. Dewar, bow A. Heming, bow.
C. Acres, No. 2. A. Jarvis, No. 2.
H. Gates, No. 3. G. Heming, No. 3.
B. P. Dewar, stroke. E. bimpson, stroke.

They caught the water together, the Simpson crew row-
ing a much faster stroke than the Dewar crew. t vas nip
and tuck all the way down, the Simpson crew crossing the
line six feet in front, after one of the best races of the day.

h'lie third heat of the fours was between :
C. Klimies, bow. R. Watson, bow.
C. Powis, No. 2. R. Bull, No. 2.
W. B.wnman, No. 3. H. Champ, No. 3,C B. Bowman, stroke. D. M. Cameron, stroke.

This was a good race for one-half the distance, and then
the Bowman crew went to the front and won by four
lengths. 'lie three winning crews came together for the
final. Simpson's crew drew the outside course, Labatt's
next and Bowman's the inside. The Simpson crew got the
best of the start, but Labatt's crew, rowing in splendid
form, gave them a hard race, the Simpson crew finally
winning by nearly three lengths. h'lie Bowman crew near-
ly swamped at the finish. Mr. S. Mewburn and C. W.
Tinling were starters; J. B. Patterson, of the Hiera/il,
referee, and J Blakely, of the Nautilus Club, judge at the
finish. In the pair-oared race Simpson and Jarvis won the
first heat, while the Heming Brothers captured the second
heat. Diarkness supervening, the final heat wvas postponed
till October 2, when the first trial at 5 p.m. resulted in a
dead heat. Mr. Bryson Osborne, captain of the Leander
Club, acted as starter, while Mr. R. B. 1larris officiated as
jndge at the finish. The course was four-filths of a mile,
straighitaway, from a point opposite Dundurn Park to the
Leander boathouse. Simpson's crew got the best of the
start, and inimediately took the lead, which they held for
about a third of the course, when the Ilemings put on a
spurt and took the lead. They kept in front until close to
the finisb, wien Simpson put (is a desperate spurt, closing
up the gap rapidly and overhauling leming riglst on the
finishing fine, wbich both crossed together. 'Tlie leming
crew slowed up when near the finish, which undoubtedly
lost thens the race. 'l'ie final ieat was rowed on the after-
noon of October 3. h'lie race was a grand one. Mr. Geo.
E. Martin was referee and starter, and Mr. John Blakeley,
of the Nautilus club, judge at the finishi. 'Ilhe contestants,
Messrs. Arthur and Geo. Ileming, and Messrs. E. Simp-
son and Aithur Jarvis, got a fair start, and leming
brothers iaving a little the best of it. Hleming's crew soons
bad a noticeable advantage, whici vas maintained until
within a hundred yards or so of the finish. Then Simp-
son's crew made a grand spurt and closed np the Iead.
'Tise race wvas w atched by quite a number of peuple, and
many on the shore, as well as some of those in) boats, felt
sure that Simpson's crew had gone aiead and crossed the
line first, but Mr. Blakely, who was in the best position to
judge, pronounced leming's crew to be the winner, hav-
ing crossed about three feet aiead of their opponents.

THE ION. JOlHN MoRRIsoN GilîsoN, M. 1. P., HAM\I-
iLTON.-This gentleman, whose portrait may be seen on
another page of this issue, was borni in the counsty of Peel,
Ontario, on New Year's Day, 1842, and is the son of the

late William Gibson, who came to Canada from Glamis,
Forfarshire, Scotland. He vas educated in Hamilton,
under the care of I)r. Sangster, of the Central School, and
graduated in University College, Toro.to, in 1863, with
high honours, including the Prince of Wales prize. lie
von the silver medal for classics and modern languages
and a prize for Oriental languages. le began the study of
law w ith a firn of whici Mr. (now Judge) Burton was head,
and took his LL. B. and a gold medal for proficiency in his
legal studies. le vas called to the Bar at Michaelnmas,
1867, and after practising alone for a year, entered into
partnership with Mr. Francis McKelcan, Q. C., with whom
he has ever since been associated. During the Trent ex-
citenment in 1861 Mr. Gibson enlisted in the University
Rifle Cnompany, and, after graduating, joined the 3ith
Battalion. Having attended a military school, lie obtained
a commission in the same corps, witi which, as lieutenant,
be was present at Riidgeway in 1866. In October, 1876.
be vas gazetted as lieutenant-colonel. Ie accompanied
the Winibledom Team in 1874, 1875 and 1879, and won
higi distinction as a marksman, in this last year carrying
oH the Prince of Wales prize of £oo and a badge. In
1881 ie commanded the team when it won the Kolapore
Cup. He was at Creedmoor in 1876, and commanded the
Canadian team which defeated the Americans at long range
shooting in 1882. Col. Gibson is a member of the Council
of the Dominion, and has been President of the Ontario
Rifle Association. In educational aniairs he has taken a
deep interest, and has been chairman of the Hamilton
School Board. He was in 1873 elected a n ember of the
Senate of Toronto University, and has been Examiner iu
the Law Faculty. is 1879 ie was elected to the Ontario
Assembly over Mr. Hugi Murray, the Conservative candi-
date, and again, in 1883, over Mr. R. Martin, Q. C. In
1884 he was appointed Chairman of Standing Committees.
Fie is now Provincial Secretary of Ontario. Mr. Gibson
is a prominent member of the Masonic Order. He is
Commander of the Provincial Consistory of the Scottish
Rite, and a Past District Deputy Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge of Canada. In October, 1869, be mar-
ried Emily Anne, daughter of Ralph Birrell, merchant, of
London, Unt. In 1876, his first wife having died, be mar-
ried Caroline, second daughster of the late Hon. Adam
Hope, Senator, who died in October, 1877. In May, 1881,
he married Elizabeth, daughiter of the late Judge Malloch,
of Brockville, by whom he has two children, a son and a
daughter.

THE HON. W. E. SANFORD, SENATOR. - This dis-
tinguished business man was borts in New York in 1838,
but while still a child, his parents having died, he came to
live with his uncle, Mr. Richard Jackson, of Hamilton.
Hiaving received a liberal education in a New York
academy, ie entered the publishing firm of Farimer, Brace
C- Co., of New York. A change taking place in the es-
tablishment througi the death of the senior partnser, ie re-
turned to Canada, married Miss Jackson, only daughter
of his friend, Mr. Edward Jackson, with whom and others
be entered into partnership under the nane of Anderson,
Sanfoid & Co. This firm carried on one of the largest
foundries in western Canada. Disheartened by the death of
his accomplisied wife after eighteen months of wedded hap-
piness, Mr. Sanford retired from it, but soon ater en-
gaged in the wool trade, in which he was very successful.
In 1861 he formed a partnership with Mr. Alex. Meinnes
for the manufacture of ready-made clothing. In 1871 the
nane of the firui, on Mr. McInnes's retirement, was changed
to Sanford, Vail and Bickley. In 1884 it as-umed the
designation of W. E. Sanford & Co. Meanwhile Mr.
Sanord had married in I66 Miss Sophia, youngest
dauglhter of the late Mr. Thomas Vaux, M. P. In 888
Mr. Sanford was appointed a Senator of the Dominion.
He is a member of the Methodist Church, in whose work be
takes an active interest. As a citizen he is held in higi es-
teem, and has illed some important offices, such as Presi-
dent of the Board of I rade, \Vice-Piesident of the Hamilton
Provident Bank, and Director of the Exchange Bank.

MR. ADAi RowN, M.P.-This gentieman, whose por-
trait will be found on another page, has been largely
identified with the prosperity of Hamilton. While actively
engaged in business, he has ever been energetic in helping
on the interest and industries of the city. He did good
service ms securimg the construction of railways leading
from Hamilton to the interior. ie was chairman of the
Hamilton waterworks wlhen the splendid systen now in
operation was introduced into the city. He has been
president of the Hamilton Board of 'rade and of the
Dominion Board of Trade. Mr. Brown was elected mem-
ber for the city for in Ilouse of Coimons at the last
general election. le is a Consservative and a staunci
National Policy man. He is a ready and éflective speaker;
and, as the Spectator says: " IHe does his city credit wher-
ever lue goes." Mr. brown has been appointed by the
Canadians Government to participate in t cmission to the
Australasian colonies along wit llion. J. J. C. Abbott, and
those who know lhim will deem the choice a wise one.

MR. WILLIAM HENDRIE, HAMILTON.--This gentleman
is the head of the firm of Hendrie & Company, extensive
contractors and railway caitage agents. He is well-known
to be a msan of great energy atsd enîterprise. Born mn Glas.
gow, lue came fo Canada ti early mnsholcod, ansd for a nom-
ber of years wvas enstrustedi with wvork of great magnsitude,
apart from bis regular business as cartage agenst, for the oldi
Great Western of Canada, ansd tise Granîd Trunk, in
Hiailtonî, Tloronto, atsd othser Untario cities, as well as
Detroit, Milwaukee anîd Grand Rapids. Mr. Hendrie has

a large interest in the Detroit City Railway, which nOW
extends for sixty-five miles. The firm bas several thousand
horses employed in the cartage agencies and the Detroit
Railway. The cartage horses are all Clydes and Shires.

Mr. Hendrie's firm also purchases horsts largely for the
British Government. Altogether Mr. Hendrie is une of the

most busy and active men of the day. le is presiden
1 of

the Hamilton Bridge Company and the Ontario Cotton
Company, besides being connected with various other publc
companies. One hundred and ten of the finest horses in1
Canada were furnished by Ilendrie & Company for the
trades procession during the Summer Carnival in Hamiltonl.

In fact without Hendrie's horses the committee would have
been at a loss whnt to do. Notwithstanding bis many ii-"
portant duties, Mr. Hendrie finds time to enjoy himsel
with bis farm and racing stable. He is president of the
Ontario Jockey Club.

THE CHURCH 0F THE AscENSION AND THE POSr
OFFICE, HAMILION. - Hamilton bas no less thasl six
Anglican churches, and one of the oldest and best knon
of these is the church of the Ascension. In the year 1834
the Rev. J. Gamble Geddes (afterwards Dean of Niagara)
was sent by Bishop Stewart to Hamilton, where, itf'as5
said, the Church of England people were desirous of build,

ing a church. Soon after the clergyman's arrivai, a meet
ing was ield for the purpose, and no less than three gentle-
men ofPered ground for the site. Mr. George Hamilton
ofiered a piece of ground on Upper John street ; Mr.
thaniel Hewson, another, on the east side of James stree'

while a third was ofiered by Mr. (afterwards Sir) AIlan the
Macnab. The site on James street was the choice of t
committee appointed to make the selection, and thereon
arose old Christ Church, pronounced at the time one Of the
handsomest churches in North America. Some seven1O

eiglht years later Christ Church was considered too st".
for the congregation, and it was resolved, after some dis'
cussion, to build a second one. A site was purchased byhe
generous churchman, Mr. R. Juson, and presented tothr-
congregation. and this site was the very plot of groucl tin-
merly ofered for the earlier edifice by Mr. land
Thereupon arose in 1851 the Church of the Ascension, The
of the most charming churches in western Ontario. wbich
Post Office is one of a splendid series of buildings
vas erected in 1883 and following years for the accuo'

dation of the postal, customs and other offices of the her
minion Government. It is in keeping with the othe

t

edifices, public and private, of this handsome city.

THE INSANE Asvu, HAMILTON.--This fine structure'
built in conformity with the strict demands of modern science
for the care of the insane, is one of the architectural orn
ments of Hamilton. Our engraving gives a good idea
its style, situation and capacity.

THEii. NOONDAY NAI.-This engraving, from one e
Kraus's most life-like paintings, is its own interpreter.Great
stilliness of the summer day is over everything- • the
Pan is enjoying bis slumber. Hardly a leaf stirs i
trees of the park. The deepest quiet reigns all arOtd
Even the little winged wanderer is fascinated by the brc
ing hush. The figure of the lady in the centre of the Pr
ture is the embodiment of this breathless calm of er
The book bas fallen from ber listless hands, and lies0"
lap unread. The head bas sunken sideways in languohas
subjection to the influence of the hour. The cushioln lI
swerved with the helpless head, the dead weight of wh
keeps it in its place. Tie morning gown of some r
yielding stuff falls in sleepy folds, as though it felt the P r
that bas conquered its wearer. The background and tSo'
roundings are admirably in keeping with the painters nO
tive, and the whole scene shows the thought and touch of
master.c

Club
THE OTTAWA CANOE CLUB.-The Ottawa Canoe e

was formed on the 15th March, 1883, under the Patobhas
of the Marquis of Lorne, and since that time the CluO
steadily increased until nowv it numbers some eighty b
members, and canoeing under its auspices bas grownl ts at
the most extensively patronized of all the aquatic sPoerinig
the Capital. Our engraving shows the club fleet m5ust ter-
at the boathouse for one of their delightful SaturdaY a 5
noon cruises down the Ottawa River. The boathonpint.
built in a sheltered nook at the foot of Nepean 11,I is
Opposite, as shown in our illustration, Parliament pry
seen, crowned by the House of Commons and Llg
buildings, whie the Club House of the Ottawa ot
Club nestles at its base. The following are at prese1 aro
officers of the club:-Patron, the Right Honourable 5 da
Stanley of Preston, G.C.B., Governor-General ou
Commodore, Edward King; Captain, F1rancis H. Gis or
Hon. Secretary, Henri Roy; Hon. Treasurer,
Cronk; Committee of Management, W. McL Maingy' hé
O. Wheeler ; Auditors, R. \V. Baldwin, J. S.
Official Measurer, E. A. Black.

,illen oyWHERE IS THE FIELD ?-Lovers of the chaseW I Cies-
this spirittd scene. Wherever the field is there isno0
tion as to where it ought to be.

After paying bis compliments and bis criticiss f0 JObi
Bull and Brother Jonathan, Max O'Rell at lasf turîîe of
attention fo lis own countrymen and gives uis a pice as
7acgues Bonkom me, not as tise world sees him, butg
knows him fo be. fie admits the possibiity of bis rbefe
little partial f0 bis own countrymuen, which he regards
as a virftue than a failing.
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Whether or not there be justification for the complaint
that there is no school text-book of Canadian history
Worthy of our country, there never was a period in our
annals when historical research found more strenuous and
enlightened workers than a; present. During the last five
Years the number of works un almost every phase of our
development-some of them works of high merit. based onoriginal sources of knowledge long inaccessible has been
extraordinary. Not a month passes that dues not bring us
So0me valuable addition in the form of narrative, criticism
Or Pièce justificative to this important department of our
native literature. One of the latest of these additions is
frOmn the pen of Mr. l)esiré Girouard, Q.C., M.P., and is
entitled I Le Vieux Lachine et le Massacre du 5 Aout,
1689." As our readers are aware, the dreadful interruption
to the peace and prosperity of the young colony, of which
this title reminds us, was commemorated by a memorial
fète Of which one of the features was the recounting of the
tragedy. The task fell to Mr. Girouard, and better selec-
tion could not have been made of a historiographer. On
every page of the volume we find evidence of patient and
painstaking search after truth-a search whiclh has certainly
not been fruitless. Mr. Girouard's professional experience
adacquaintance with the depositories of ancient documents

aring on the grant and transfer of property stood him in
good stead. He has carefully examined all the printed re-
cords relative to the topography and annals of Lachine, in-
Cunding the massive volumes recently issued by the Quebec
Government. He has naturally made the massacre the
central incident in his critical narrative. Among those who
heard the lecture, as originally delivered, were several de-
scendants of the victims of the Iroquois' vengeance. to

hom the recital of the fearful drama must have been in-
tensely interesting. But the historian does not pause there.

e takes his reader past the scene and hour of terror and
desolation and pictures for them the rebuilt settulement, thedestined starting-point of trade and missions and explora-

1on for nearly two centuries; the sign-post of north-
Western discovery, the living prophecy to generation aftergehneration of that true passage to the Orient, -which is the
grandest triumph of our own time. La Salle is, of course,t ie leading figure. Ilis portrait forms the frontispiece, his
St9nature closes the letterpress. Mr. Girouard dispels an
Illusion as to the site of La Salle's manor house, but his re-
harches have enhanced the interest which every student of

tory must feel in the topography of Lachine. There is,
th deed no spot on the American continent more fascinating

rough its association with the past. The illustrations
comprise a reproduction of M. de Catalogne's plan of Fort

emy, as it was in 1671 ; a view of the uillerier mansion,
as Mr. Girouard designates the old building on the Fraser

, erected he thinks, after 1700; the old church, built

0b1 7 0 , and demolished, after being sold to the Pères
ats, in 1869 ; the house of Messrs. Le Ber and Charles

faMoyne de Longueuil, now occupied by the Wilgress
y ; and an extract from the Plan Terrier of the Island

O intreal, copied by Mr. J. A. U. Beaudry from the
nal in the Archives of the Seminary of Saint Sulpice.

a er documents that add to the value of the history are
a table of the inhabitants of Lachine in 1689 ; a list of theVlctims of the massacre and census of Lachine in 1681 from
Mr. B. Sulte's listoi-es des Canadiens-rancais.

the have much pleasure in greeting the re-appearance of
Canadiant Antiquaiau and iinuisniatic j7ournal-

e Otume I. of the second series. The back numbers of thise,,cellent periodical-the organ of the Numismatic and
Alt quarian Society of Montreal, whose quarter centennial

redal has the place of honour, are now invaluable. The
t 0n. Judge Baby, whose head adorns the medal, is

Sti:,
Qpresident of the Society-the lon. Edward Murphy,

2 ato, being first -vice-president ; Mr. Charles T. Hart,
vice-_ president ; Mr. V. 1). Lighthall, secretary ; Mr.

Oswell C. Lyman, treasurer, and Mr. J. A. U. Beaudry,eu rator. In the salutatory remarks that open the new

thies, the editors are fain to accept the Antiquarian'sirteen years of existence as evidence that such a medium
intercommunication is prized by those concerned in the

o0 stlons with which it deals. A paper of unusual interest
Canadian Communion Tokens," by Mr. R. W.

î eLachlan ; a contribution on the " Services of the Hertel

e 'nily," by Mr. A. C. de Lery Macdonald ; an article of
yePtional interest by Mr. G. M. Fairchild, jr., of Nework , On "The First Canadian Coin," and a number ofther communications make up a number which gives good
thannd to hope that the new series will be no less valuable

the old to students of Canadian antiquities. TheItng committee is composed of Messrs. H. Mott, R. W.
sachlan and A. C. (le Lery Macdonald, to any of whom

rL sp 1tions and correspondence may be addressed, P.O.
vaI 1310, Montreal. Terms, $1.50 per annum in ad-

- The Canadian Anitiquarian and Nunismatic

30 St. is published by Messrs, 1). English &-Company,
. George street, Montreal.
e have received the " Rep.ort ut Proceedings ut the

heSociation1 of Dominion Land Surveyors at its sixth annual
h n11g, held at Ottawa, February 19, 20 and 21, 1889,"

ill contain much valuable information on matters inti-
yassociated with the development ut the Dominion.

We shall take an early opportunity of referring at greater
length to some of its contents. The Report wasprinted for
the Association by Messrs. John Lovell & Son.

Every year adds to the number of the periodicals issued
from the press of the Old World and the New. '[he mass
of reading matter on every topic of interest, literary, scien-
tific, political, religious, professional and economic thus
subimitted to the world of readers bas increased so ama-
zingly that only by some plan of careful selection can one
derive any real edification from it. Of course, a good deal
of what appears in the magazines and reviews is of merely
ephenieral value. Still, when the extent and constant ex-
pansion of such literature is taken into account, the propor-
tion that is of permanent worth as well as of current in-
terest is by no means trivial. But how to make the choice
and how to preserve it-that is a somewhat perplexing
problem to solve. Even the most omnivorous reader,
whose means are on a par with his literary appetite, can
master the contents of but a small fraction of the ever en-
larging whole. And as to preserving what he deems most
useful fur future reference, he finds the task virtually im-
possible. This task has, however, been satisfactorily dis-
charged, during nearly half a century, for thousands of
American and Canadian readers by the publishers of
Litte/l's Living Age. This eclectic magazine, appearing
every week, gives, while still fr-sh, what is of most moment
in the whole range of European periodical literature. As
we have had an opportunity of watching its course for a
quarter ota century or more-taking it regularly for fifteen
years-we can bear witness, from a journalist's standpoint,
to the judgmnent, taste and unvarying opportuneness of its
selections. It saves time and money, enabling the student
of current events and literature, for a trifling weekly pay-
nient, to keep abreast with the best and latest results of lit-
erary criticism, scientilic research, political discussion,
travel, exploration, and every other phase of culture and
progress in the Old World. For consultation, the bound
volumes form a rich store of miscellaneous information
covering the period from 184: to the present year. A com-

plete set of Litte/'s Living Age (five series to the end of
1888) contains an amount of valuable reading, illustrative
of modern progress during what may be called the scientific
era par excele/nce to be met with in no other work with
which we are acquainted. Colleges, schools, public
libraries and other institutions could make no more profit-
able investment. To the student of his o;n time, its life,
literature and varied progress, we can confidently recom-
mend it as the best of eclectics and the most satisfying of
magazine. The numbers for the month of October con-
tain selections from the Fo-tniîght/y, the Contenmpoirary,
B/ackwood, Temple Ba, Macmillan's Magazine, the
;,'îîent/emani's Magazine, the Nineteenth Century, the Lon-

don Quai-ter/!' Rli'eview, Longman's Magazine. Murr'ay's
Mlagazine, the Ntational Review, the Acadeny, the .Specta-
tor. Price. $8 a year, for 52 weekly numbers, making
four quarterly volumes of 824 pages each. Boston Littell
& Co., (31 Bedford street.)

SIGNAL.
The brave March morn]

Is white and still
And crisp and frore.

In a cleft of the hill
From his low tent door

'l'he Warrior Sun
Gets up from sleep,

And something awakes
On the plains afar.

No sound is borne
On the windless weather.

Only, abreast
And aflame together,

Above the white crest
Of that tent in the dawn,

Unfurled with a sweep,
'l'he signal pennons

Are out for war.

For one last fight
In this border feud,

one cheer and afnray,
Till the rebel brood

Break up and away,
\We left otrr home

In the quiet valley
Where burns run on

To the twilight's bar.

l'he leaguer of night
In the trenches of time

Shall quail and he wrung,
When the bugles at prime

Take breath and give tongue
To the spirit of man,

And under their rally
Thie host of dawn

is awake for war.

Yea, the serfs of despair
Shall decamp and depart,

Disperse and deploy,
'Till manhood's heart

Is the lord of joy,
Made pure of lust'

And clean of sorrow,
As the white planets

0f morning are.

Gird we, and fare
To the battle's front

And hold you dumb
In the stress and brunt,

So victory corne !
We fight to-day,

We narch to-morrow,
And three days hence

Is the end of war.

Ieave guerdon and gain
For a prize to kings

For what dost thou
With the sharers of things ?

Free born, even now
In the dayspring of years,

With the children of light
'[hou art sealed and chosen

For evermore.

UIeat down like rain
On the ruin of winter;

Smite up like sun
To crumble and splinter

One after one
'Tlie bulwarks of dark

In the cordon of night,
Till the herald of peace

Is the slayer of war.

Low, clear,
Under the dawn

To yearn and aspire
There stirs and is gone-

Something desire
Takes heed to learn,

As wind may unravel
'l'e rainbird's song

\Vhen the rain is hoar;

Takes heed to hear,
To capture a-race

On the weather-gleam,
As a passing face

Will refashion a dreanm
Lost long ago,-

Ere ever the travail
Of time began,

Or earth was set
For a ravelin of war

Takes heed to follow
A trace to find,

A trail to pursue
Secret and blind

As the way of the dew
On windflowers over

The wind's highway,
Bowing their reverence

Star by star ;

Takes heed as a swallow
Takes heart to go

With the sun and the rain,
The regions of snow

To rejoice and regain,
Nor'ward alone

For a scout of May,
When Spring draws on

To the seasons' war:

Only the call
Of a wild brown thing,

The sharp sweet cry
For delight in the Spring

When dawn goes by, -
A sparrow that hears

lis mountain river
Go joying down

To the sea with a roar!

Can this be all ?
A lyric burst

Put the world to rights ?
The storm dispersed

By hat bour lights ?
Why have we dreamed

Of one to deliver
The slaves and children

Of fate and war?

Was not the rote
Of the sea for herald

A champion lord
Should free this perilled

Camp with his sword?
Where is the captain

Of the world
No fame should measure

Nor failure mar?

Listen ! Afloat
On the quiet weather,

From low unto loud,
Alune or together,

Crowd after crowd
On the battle verge,

Is broken and hurled
The blare of clarions

Loosed for war.

Fredericton, N.B. BLiss CARMAN.
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IN THE THICK OF IT.
A TALE OF 'flki v-SEvEN.

Entered according to Act of rlirhmnt of Canada in the year i
88

9, by
Sarah Anne t urzon, in the Office of the ilinister of Agriculture.

AIl in a ferment," replied Stratiss. Nlonsieur
Papineau is a great man. His eloquence is like
electricity, it penetrates everywhere. He las a
fine following down ithere : but they need arms, as
we do."

" There's the rub." cried Howis. " But what of
Messieurs, the priests ? W'ill they give a hand
in this business ?"

" Not a bit of it. They are not such fools
They will neither play cat nor monkey. They know
they shall get the chestnut lwhoever pulls it out of
the fire. They may be mistaken. lowever."

And the /abitants themselves ?"
"O, they are sincere and excited enough. just

the people to be made dupes of. Never at liberty
to exercise an independent judgment in any matter,
not even getting married 'l'le priest, because
the most plausible speaker, always gets their voice.
If the people in this province were as easy to be
led, we would soon raise the music to a livelv tune.
However, it will not be long now before soiething
happens ! But I tell you, Howis, it will be just a
flash-in-the-pan , make a great to-do, and get a lot
of poor fools hanged or transported, and little to
show for it.'

" A pretty way of getting men to join us " cried
Howis angrily. " If I did not know you too well,
Stratiss, I should suspect you of cowardice. or
something infinitely worse."

" If you should suspect me of being a fool for
meddling in what does not concern me, you would
come much nearer the truth," replied Stratiss
coolly.

Howis gazed sternly at him, but meeting a calm,
deflant eye, he lauîghed at length and said: "I Come,
Captain, it won't do for us to waste lime in alter-
cation ; you have the blues this evening, and no
wonder, for you have not tasted bite or sup since
yout came in. What's the matter with that suipper,
I wonder !" and rapping upon the table violently.
lie summoned a lad to whom le gave very im-
perative orders to hasten the evening meal. It was
soon upon the table, and as lie helped his guest,
Howis cried, " Cheer up, old fellow, you see it is'nt
bad tack they give us here. When we go a-cam-
paigning we shall get worse, I doubt not.

" Small fear of that," returned Stratiss,I" they'll
give us plenty of powder and bail, not the easiest
thing in the vorld for digestion. I've fouigt the
Canadians before and know how it goes. I only
wish we had a few hundred in proper ighting
trim."

"1 We are not iii off for men well acquainted with
fire-arnis, Captain," replied Howis.

"Pooh, pooL, Howis, you know as well as I do
that shooting prize turkeys and runninîg deer is'nt
shooting at a man, especially at onîe who can shoot
back. What have we now ?-the majority ?-loose
fislh, lots of them; Britishers, disappointed because
they cannot get place and power in the country
they honour with their notice ; men with high-flown
theories drawn from Tom Paine, Voltaire, and the
French Revoltition, ready for anythiig wild and
destructive; people fron our side, primed with
democratic notions run mad, or hungry for land or
plunder. And howi nainy deceived by their dense
ignorance alone !'But where are the Canadians,
the truc settlers, the strength of the country ? Not
one to five ! Of these quite a large proportion are
men like our friends H. and H., of the H ollow, who,
agreeing to the necessity of a change in the plain of
government, are willing 0towait until the thing can
be done in a coustitutioial and peaceful maiiner.
They will figlt against us, not with us, if they fight
at all, when the time cones."

Howis had risen fron the table and was striding
the floor with rapid impatienîce, anîd Le now in-
terrupt)ed Stratiss angnily'.

"Corne, Captaiin, this will neyer ddt : What youi
say nia>' Le true, yet it is nîot, I think, whlolly so.
You Lad need 1o enmploy' your eloquenuce ini gaining
men for our cause if >'ou think it so ill-equipped;

instead of which you speak as if you would like to
leave us.

" No, no, Howis. You need not fear me. I an
as deep in the mud as you are-any of you-in the
mire, and I do not forsake ny friends, as you ought
to know. I have no oath to break :I never swore
allegiance to His or Her Majesty, and besides,
quiet is distasteful to me. I must have tumuilt
danger and I are old companions and loving ones
the oftener we mcet the better I like il."

That's more like Captain Stratiss," cried
Howis. " But let's adjourn to my chamber, where,
over a boule of whiskey, l'il show you a list that
will do vour eyes good."

CHAPTER XI.
THE BROTHERS.

Frank Arnley found hinself very stiff and dull
on the day following his encounter with Howis,
and although exceedingly anxious to seek that
gentleman and demand an explanation of his
cowardly conduct, Le was obliged to rémain quiet.
He therefore requested Henry Hewit to go and
inforn his uncle that le vas indisposed and would
stol) at Mrs. Hewit's house that day and the
following night. Frank was an orphan ; le had no
recollection of his mother, and his memory of his
father was slight. He thought le could remember
being lifted into the arms of a soldier on horseback,
who kissed hiim and. showed him how to pat the
horse's warm neck with his little hand, but that
vas ail H is father's brother, an old bachelor,
had, however, adopted the little boy, and Lad given
him an education consonant with his breeding, that
of a gentleman. Squire Arnley was very fond of
his nephew. but seldom Jet his tenderness appear ;
the genial temper of the boy, however, sufficed for
his childhood's happiness, and won for him all the
friends le needed both young and old. As le
grew up, his quick intuition taugbt him to estimate,
his uncle's character rightly, and he yielded him
the most perfect respect in every~particular, as well
as returning the affection Le knew was his own
with loving but unobtrusive tenderness.

Knowing his uncle's irascibility where cowardice
was concerned, le begged Henry to hide from the
old gentleman the real cause of his indisposition,
lest le should drive HIowis from the district, which
his great social influence was quite able to compass,
but a result that Frank did not ask for as Le meant
to deal further vith Howis himself.

Henry Hewit also intended to demand an ex-
planation and apology for his conduct towards
Frank fror Howis, and therefore made it his
business to call at the Howis place on his way to
see Squire Arnley. Miss Howis saw him coming
and was much perplexed at so unusual an event.
She knew but little of Henry Hewit, and had heard
ber brother speak of hin generally as a stiff, proud
fellow. very particular in the choice of his associates,
and one whom there was no hope of winning over
to their cause, and whose influence it was, there-
fore, most desirable to discredit and destroy.
Being perfectly sure that le could not have heard
of his brother's treason, Miss Howis came to the
conclusion that he was coning to demand an
explanation of the Arnley matter, and, therefore,
opened the door to Hewit lerself.

Not satisfied with ber replies to Lis enquiry for
ber brother, Henry accepted an invitation to enter,
but was soon assured that Howis was not at home,
and after some trifling conversation departed, saying
to himself as Le left the gate, " Ah, William, it will
Le a bad day for you if ever you let that girl obtain
an influence over you, for she is as cold and
calculating as she is handsome and talented."

Having succeeded in appeasing the displeasure
of Frank's uncle at his nephew's, to him, uncalled
for absence from home, and persuading him to
accept an invitation to ride over and see his brother,
Henry called at William's house, when, althoigh
it was high noon, le found his brother in bed.

Hastening in alarn to bis room le was more
surprised still to see William throwv a note Le Lad
b)een readling int a drawver and spring out of bed,
bidding Henry welcome as Le proceeded to dress.
To Henry's eager enquiry if Le w'ere iil, or what
else rnight be the matter, William replied in any-
thing but Lis usual manner :

" No, Harry, no. I'm weil enough, but I was
up very late last night, and felt sleepy and lazy this
morning."

" And why do you come home so seldom now
enquired his brother, "mother has become quite
uneasy, and insisted I should come and see what
was wrong."

" Oh, as for that, Harry," replied William, " you
know my farm is large enough to require all my
time, and, besides, when I did go home more
frequently you did not return my visits very
regularly."

" I have no mother here anxious to see me, or
the case would be different," replied Henry, rather
warmly.

" Oh, I know; but mother may be sure I am ail
right; I'm not a lad now, and she need not be
alarmed if I do not get home two or three times a
week. And she is always so catechetical and
lecturing, I get a little tired of it."

"Is that the way you talk of mother ' exclaimed
Henry, "for my part I hope I shall never be too
old to listen gratefully to the advice of mother and
to feel that she can do me good."

" That's ail very well, but it s different with you
she has such confidence in you that you can do
nothing wrong in her eyes," said William.

"You are in a strange humour to-day, Will; I
cannot understand it; you are the first I ever
heard remark that our mother made any difference
between us."

" Well, well," rejoined Willian petulantly, " ruin
home now, and tell ber what I said."

Seeing his brother in so strange and excited a
mood, Harry felt there was more in it than he
could at present discern, and therefore to Williarn's
childish speech he merely replied:

" I think, Will, your hospitality would be called
in question if you sent me away without MY
dinner."

" Oh, I beg your pardon, Harry, too long a sleep
does not agree with me; it has made me bad-
tempered," returned William, admiring in his heart
the self-abnegation and brotgerly love evinced by
Harry's well-bred reply. "Come along and let's
see what MrS. Prissel has to give us."

During the meal Henry watched his brother
closely and was more than ever convinced that he
was ill at ease. At length, as a probe, he referred
to the encounter between Arnley and Howis by
asking his brother if he had told him of it.

No," replied William, " but I heard of it."
How was that ?" said Henry, "I thought n0

one knew of it but the parties concerned and the
doctor.

"The doctor " exclaimed William, colouriig,
but avoiding his brother's more direct questiOnl.

Surely it was not so serious as that "
I hope it will not prove so," said Henry, "lthe

doctor was called in time to prevent mischief,
though the intent of his assailant was evident
enough. I tried to have a word with the fellow,
but he was not at home."

"Was it not done in fair fight ?" asked William.
"Scarcely ; Howis struck Frank in the temple

Vith a pistol, if you call that fair fight."
Impossible," replied William emphatically.
I have Frank's word and the doctor's'opinion'

both evidence enough to convince me," returned
Henry.

" Still, they may be wrong. I know Howis vell,
and he is the last man to take advantage in such a
way. It was a piece of presumption on the part of
a youth like Arnley to face a man like Howis."

Do you think so?" replied Harry significantly;
"Lhe is ready, however to face him again and accuse
hirm of his cowardice."

" Arnley had better be advised and let HoI0 "s
alone ; he is not a man to be trißed with."

Further conversation followed, and after somle
time Henry departed. But it was with an achmg
heart. He saw clearly that the Howises had
established an influence over his brother that over-
shadowed that of Lis own relations, and Le bega"
to fear also that in somne way Williamn Lad com'V
p)ronmised himself with the agitators. His knlol'
ledge of William's tastes led him to conclude that
il wvould not Le to Howis, but to Lis sister, that

William wouîld suîccumb, and Le Lad seen enough
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Of the girl to distrust her in every way. His
thughts became more and more painful as hdelt on the effect such a disaster, even in an-
ticipation, would have on his mother, and what the
effeet of William's defection from the ranks of loyal
arid Patriotic citizenship would be on public opinion,
ust in a ferment that forbade delîberation and
ist conclusions. The memory of his father and

andgrandfather on both sides, true to the Crown,
ready to sacrifice all they held dear for theirKing and country rose before his mental vision inProps oarray, forcing from his eyes the burning

dOP of anticipated and unmerited disgrace, for iglo fears proved well-founded where would be the
8lOrY whose halo had hitherto glowed round thefarey name. Proud to be a Hewit he had everbeen, and knew he had good reason to be, butif_

The sound of horses at a canter broke upon hisreVerie and he turned to find himself overtaken byAl"e Leslie and her father.
viGood morning, Mr. Hewit," cried the cheeryVoite of Dr. Leslie, as he reined up. " Were youill the blues that you walked along so heedless of

'hbativas either before or behind you, neitherearing our horses nor avoiding the tree you ran"ltohjust nov?"
to h, papa," said Miss Leslie, bowing in returnto tenry's salutation, "Mr. Hewit has many thingsto thnk of beside what is going on on the highr0ad.),

thelessink I ougrt to have minded the tree, never-
less Miss Leslie," said Henry, colouring and

Sreiling But you are commg to see my mother,are You not ?"
tNot now, Harry," replied Dr. Leslie in a gravetoie'r "Make my excuses to Mrs. Hewit," and,tWe ring his voice after glancing arouid, he con-tiued do you know where that man Howis is ?

dbat he is at the bottom of the rapidly growing
idsaffection to the government, that is becoming soevidelt in this district, especially among the farmlabouers, I am sure, but I want to get hold ofS0ii1ething more tangible than the conclusions of

he hOwn judgment. George Samos tells me thatdrihas heard the echoes of some sort of militarydrill more than once when sleeping with his window"Pen, as he does on a fine night, but his utmost
to helvours have led to no discovery. I want you
t lhe pin keepng a lookout for similar hints, for
be e is something going on not far away that must

t a sto) to."
the us is serious," cried Henry, as he watchedher graceful figure of the horsewoman who had seteeautiful bay at a trot while her father wasSeing. .
who o serious," replied Dr. Leslie, "that uniess we
Chie0are loyal are not as energetic as these mis-
befovous fellows, we shall be overtaken by evil

fore we are aware."
IlhYou can count on me, Dr. Leslie, and it shall

thesard if something more be not soon known ofteenefarious doings."
to knew I might, Henry, and therefore I spoke

YO.• Good-bye, now, my horse is restless "
fat h bows, and a bright smile from the lady,
Watchr and daughter procee;ed at a gallop, Harry

culd ing them with beating heart as long as he
rec.isee them, for he loved Alice Leslie, and had

elved no uncertain signal that she favoured his

CHAPTER VII.

A DISCovERY.

fThe week followmg Frank Arnley's adventure
Frankhim and Henry Hewit again out on a hunt.
hak, who had wholly recovered, was in his usual
th py mood. The forenoon had passed without
nea inding of any game, and the afternoon had

l b Y gone by, when suddenly a fine buck sprang
fired ore thein. Frank, with his usual impetuosity,
the 'dbut without sufdicient care. Away boundedr unbarmed and swift as an arrow, but

rifie er than an arrowv sped a baIl fromn Henry's

he X'ou've bit him, Hal !'' shouted Frank, " see,eo taggers ! Bad luck to the brute, though, why

7f a'. he bave run straight and had the honourhng by my ball, for l'il swear the ball went

straight, so it is clearly the deer's fault-shows
what bad taste some things have. Pshaw! the
deer always show a liking for you, Hal. I'll
warrant if I proposed to a certain little dear near a
certain little lake, ail the answer I should get would
be that she preferred Harry Hewit."

"Come, come, Frank, honour bright. if I have
told you more than anyone else it was with the
intention of stopping your tongue, just as the
ministry bring over a troiblesome member of the
opposition by some potent promise. But you
sha'nt have your piece of bride-cake if you peach.
Hark ! that is Beaver's yeil; he has driven the
deer to close quarters somewhere."

The two young men now hurried over logs,
through underbrush, and across bog until they
reached a small and beautiful lake. :''The dew had
taken the water, but the hound had not followed
him, and was running round the bank heading thedeer to prevent him from gaining the shore.
Henry sent Frank to the other side of the lake or
pond, and then sent in the hound, which soon
forced the beast to scramble up the bank, where
Frank's rifle put an end to him. A short time
sufficed to put the deer in a safe place, it being too
late to return that night for him; and then the
friends resolved to rest themselves in a saw-mill at
the foot of the pond before proceeding further.

The mill was in a lonely out-of-the-way spot,
being at the back of the owner's farm and nearly amile trom the road.

" An odd situation for a saw-mill," remarked
Frank, as they advanced toward it. "Some say itis a meeting place for the agitators."

I have heard such a rumour," replied Harry,
" and should not be surprised if it proved true."

They had now reached the mili, which was not
in operation that afternoon, and at first they thought
it entirely deserted, but on looking around the
premises they came upon a small sleeping-room,
where, upon the rude bed they found a man in such
a state of intoxication that they could not arouse
him. A whiskey bottle nearly empty stood beside
him.

Well," cried Frank, " this looks refreshing;
shall we try a 'horn.'"

No," replied Harry, "l I never touch spirits."
I won't then," said Frank, and set down the

bottle, but as he did so his toe caught in one of the
loose boards of the floor and threw him forward
upon his knees. "I am not drunk, most noble
Harry, though thou mightest well think so to see.
me thus make a fool of myself," cried Frank, but
suddenly changing his tone he exclaimed: " By
Jupiter! Look here, Harry, look here : a whole
storehouse of arms, muskets, rifle,, shot-guns and
pikes. Here's a find."

" Traitors! Proof enough. Rumour told no
lies this time," sa*d Harry, as he knelt to look
beneath the boards.

" What's to be done with them ? not leave them
here."

" No; let us raise them and drop them in the
pond."

" That's good, Harry, but can we, just we two?"
As he spoke Frank let himseif down into the

place, which seemed to have been made on purpose
for the secretion of -property. It was not more
than four feet deep, by about twelve long, and the
arms were placed in a rude chest formed of rough
boards and without a cover.

I think we can lift the whole affair," said
Frank.

l Wait a moment; there's some one near ; the
dog acts like it."

Harry was not mistaken; Davis, the owner of
the place, was nearly upon them To spring on the
floor and re-adjust the board was the work of a
moment, and Frank joned Harry outside. Davis
eyed them sharply as he came up, but Harry soon
dispelled any suspicions he might have entertained
by entering into an animated account of the chase
they had just had after the deer.

"XWhere is my man, I wonder ?" said Davis after
civilly replying, " I left one here wben I went to
the bouse."

" Had there been one here he would bave shown
himself, I should think," said Frank, "bhowever, we
only just came in ; he may be about somewbere."
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Davis looked sharply round, then entering the
mili, proceeded to the roo ,where Hewit andArnley had found the arms. he door latcaed onthe inside, and wben Frank came ot blehad
pulled it to, so that the latc bad cagt and couldnot be opened from the outside.

"Tbe fellow is drunk, l'Il wager, and l'il not beable to awake him," cried Davis in a tone of
dudgeon. He climbed up 0 as to be able ton ookover the top, when he found bis exbectations
realised; he couild not wake his maxeandcad toleave him to sleep off his stupor.

Hewit and Arnley now took their leave, deter-mined to return again that night and see deat teycould do for their country. they cased at a smahl
wayside inn about two miles from the miii, andwhile Frank remained, Henry proceeded to a farm-house at no great distance, whence he soon retmrnedwith an accession to their party of three brothers,
fiiends of his, George, John and Richard Samos,all men of great size and strength and eacb a ostin himself in a fight.

(HAiiER \XI1I.
A DARING AnVENTURE.

The young men sat down to a supper such asvas to be seen in the country at that date. Nokickshaws and hashes, but a smoking joint of beef,
steaming potatoes, home-made bread, buckwheatcakes and maple sugar. And seldom had an equalnumber done more ample justice to the good old-fashioned fare than was done by the five friends, all
on patriotic works intent.

Night had drawn ber sable veil over the face ofnature before our party left their comfortable
quarters to face the north-west wind and the bitingfrost, for the night was intensely cold. As they
proceeded various plans were proposed for the
disposal of the arms, but as they could not employa team to remove them to responsible quarters,
they concluded it would be best to slide them, caseand ail, from the east side of the mill into a deep
swamp hole close by ; for, as Harry said, it wotildbe late before they could get through if theyattempted to carry them off, and attended with toomuch risk, vhile by getting the chest on to therollers used for moving lumber, they could roll it bymeans of slabs into the hole, where it would sinkout of sight by its own weight, and by daylight acouple of inches of ice would be over it.

The moon had arisen before they got throughthe woods, and by the time they got within sight ofthe mill it was light enough to see for some distance.It was agreed that they should separate andreconnoitre carefully as they advanced. There was
a piece of gronnd of some extent arotund the mil],that had been cleared off and the moon shiningdown into it revealed objects much smaller than aman. Harry and Frank kept together, and their
companions took different courses. It was agreedthat if either of the party saw anyone around themill they should hoot in imitation of the owl.

Harry and Frank had not proceeded far whenFrank grasped Harry's arm bwhispering:
" Make an owl of yourself quick, Harry, lookthere."

I see," wvas the whispered reply.
As he spoke the cry of an owl rang at a distancein another direction. Harry answered the signaland told Frank to remain where he was while bewcnt on to observe more closely.

To 6e continued.

SONNET.
ZENITH.

There are who say that in life's tale of yearsOne hour there is, one moment, when the height
Of joy is reached, the onward sweep of light

Bursts into fui and perfect blaze ; heart-fears
And keen (lesire nielt, and1 Ileaven appears.And then the tide rolls back, andapeversight

Of such dear bliss may charn again the night•Joys may appear, but mingled aye with tears.

I willnot have it so ! For us, O Heart,
The ebb shall neyer corne! Ah Giod ! if this

Dear joy we know be now full flood-tide, let
Or s ouls grow numb, the dreaded death-dews weî

hEsen 'mods that ohrllspirits may depart
Even'mi thetbrllig rapture of our kiss.

SoplûlE M. ALMON.
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W H ER E'S TH E FI E1,1)
From a painting by Thoinas Blinks.
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SI'RAINs.--In a severe sprain of the ankle imnirse the
joint as soon as possible in a pail of hot water, ani keep it
there for fifteen or twenty minutes. After removing it, keep
it bandaged with hot cloths wrung out of water.

CARE OF THE HAl.-- iair that is brushed regularly night
and morning, if only for a few minutes at a time, will require
less frequent washing, an< meanwhile will be clean and
glossy. Too much washing ren<iers thie hair harsh and dry.

NAPKINs.--It is said that the French fashion of using eery
large napkins is obtaining in a great measure. Those who
wish to be in the extreme of fashion buy napkins a yard
square, putting a heavily embroidered initial in one corner.
Opposite corners of the table-cloth are decorated with the
letter several sizes larger. Occasionally the whole name is
embroidere<i diagonally across one corner in oid script.
leavy overlaid embroidery is used for these dlecorations, no
open work being allowed. The fashion of having one's name,
initial or monogram wrought in the linen is fast giving out.
Hotels and restaurants have a monopoly of that.

ELI.\ FOR INVALIs.-Soak an ounce of gelatine in half
a pint of cold water for an hour or more. It is an advantage
to soak gelatine over night bwhen convenient, because it is
then more easily <issolved. ioil six ounces of lump sugar
in a pint of vater, skimming it until clear ; then throw in the
soake<i gelatine, let it boil slowly for five minutes, removing
all scum as it iises. Dissolve in a basin one quarter of an
ounce of citric acid, in lump, in half a gill of boiling water,
pour the jelly on this, when more scum will rise, which
shoul<lbe carefully taken off. Now add a gill of wine and
a little lemon flavouring, and, when nearly cold, put the
jelly into a mould. Lemon juice can be used instead of the
citric acii, but the jelly will not then be so bright.

ORNANIENTs FOR THE TABLE.- -The present style of lowv
floral decorations for the dinner table is provided for by a
variety of flower bowls in several sizes, the smaller ones to
be placed at each plate and larger ones in the centre of the
table. Some very beautiful bowls are in cut glass, and their
diamond-like glitter, especially under the gas light, adds
much to the brilliancy of table decoration. Other charming
tablc ornaments are china sprays of leaves and flowers,
forming a capital decoration ; for instance, the thick green
stalk, leaf, bud and full-blown water lily, artistically designed
and most delicately coloured. There are long and short
sprays to suit every taste and table. One in particular, with
a large, broad leaf with curled edg s, wonld hold berries
and, with moss or ferns in the open flower, make a picture
of daintiness. Another novelty is the tulip shaped orna-
ment. This is a centre piece, and smaller pieces are made
for the corners as weil as buds for menu holders -a combi-
nation both novel and pleasing.

H INTS FOR ilIE iHOUSEHOLI).-A use for old tennis balls
At the end of the lawn tennis season, when balls that have

been well played with become rather soft and are discarded
as useless, is the time for an energetic caterer for bazaars to
step in and make ofT with ber spoil. The most attractive
babies' halls can be macle by covering them with worsted.
A tray of red, green, orange, pink-, and blue balls, heaped
up one upon the other, labelled " Baby's balls," soon
attracts the attention of purchasers. The work is easy and
very pleasant. Hold the hall in your left hand and bind a
piece of string over it to fornm six di-isions, keeping your
finger and thumb tightly on ; take a needle and thread, secure
the string at each end, and fasten off; then, with a needleful of
worsted, work round and round till the ball is covered, pass-
ing the needle under, and then twice over each piece of
string to form a ridge all the way round. If the needle is
merely passed round the string-that is, once over-the sur-
face is smooth. Odds and ends of wool can be used by
making circles of colour. It is pleasant work for old ladies
and invalid children. With odds and ends of arrasene or
chenille the eflect is very rich.

RIEMEDY FOR HEADACIIES.-When in certain painful
affections the physician advises the use of cold applications,
and if the affect fron them is not pleasing, then that hot
should he tried, the patient is likely to consider it rather an
uncertain sort of treatment, of doubtful value either way. It
is, indeed rather a curious thing that heat and cold can often
be used interchangeably with like effects. Extreme heat
wvill destroy the skin, and extreme cold will do the same.
Now, headache is sometimes relieved by hot applications,
and yet in some instances it aggravates the trouble. In case
of the latter, oftentimes the cold applications will effect a
cure. As a general rie a throbbing headache, with tender-
ness and soreness of the scalp, can best be relieved by hot
applications. Whereas, when the head feels full andI "burst-
ing," if cold be applied to the bead and heat to the neck and
spine, the effect is most agreeable. Probably one of the
best external applications which is most serviceable in the
different forms of headache is menthol. A solution of that
should be made in about the proportion of one drachm of
menthol to ten of alcohol. It can be applied on a thin strip
of cloth large enough to cover the forehead. That should
be kept wet with the solution. It is very cooling, and the
eilect in many cases of headache is very agreeable fronm the
hrst.

THOMAS HOOD.
By ER\îEsT SoIi .

This celebrated and popular poet and humorist
wvas born in April or May, 1798. Very little of
importance is known of him up to the time of his
attaining the age of seventeen. He was a very
sickly, puny boy. Thomas Hood was the son of
Mr. Thomas Hood, partner in the firm of Vernor.
Hood & Sharpe, booksellers and printers, whose
place of business was situated in that historical
part of the City of London known as the Poultry.
He does not appear to have distinguished himself
by any marked progress at school. After leaving
school owing to his delicate state of health, hie was
articled to an engraver. This occupation was not,
however, so conducive to health as had been at first
anticipated and he was sent to Dundee, his father's
birth-place. While there, surrounded as be was
with picturesque scenery, he wrote many simple
sketches, and at the end of two years be is seen
foating on the sea of literature, with apparently but
slight chance of success and every possibility of
failure. When he was twenty-one, the editor of the
London Mfagazine' having been killed in a duel,
Hood was appointed sub-editor, and in that
capacity he remained for some years. This was
his first introduction to the literary world. It was
his duty as sub-editor to read over and correct
manuscrpfs sent in for publication. He also
edited Answers to Correspondents in the " Lion's
Head," of which "The Echo" in Hood's Magazne
was a continuation.

Here are some of his whimsical answers, all of
which are characteristic of him who wrote them:

A chapter on bustles is under consideration for "l our
back numbers."

VERITv--It is better to have an enlarged heart than a
contracted -ne, and such a hemorrhage as mine, than a
spitting of spite.

N.N.-The most characteristic mysteries of London are
those which have lately prevailed on the land and the
river, attended by collisions of vessels, robberies, assaults,
accidents and other features of metropolitan interest. If
N. N. be ambitious of competing with the writer whom

he names, let him try his hand at a genuine, solid, yellow
November Fog. It is dirty, dangerous, smoky, stinking,

" obscure, unwholesome and favourable to vice and
violence."

The position which Hood held on the London
Magazi'ne led to his introduction to Charles Lamb,
Allan Cunningham, Hartley Coleridge, Rev. Julius
Hare and many other eminent men. Conjointly
with Mr. Reynolds, he wrote and published
(anonymously) "Odes and A ddresses to great
people." This book had a tremendous run, and
caused much speculation among /ittérateur's as to
its authorship. This, the following interesting
letter, written by S. T. Coleridge, to Charles Lamb,
clearly shows :

My DEAR CHIARLEs,--This afternoon, a little, thin,
mean looking sort of a foolscap sub-octavo of poems,
printed on dingy outsides, lay on the table which, the cover
informed me, was circulating in our book club, so very
grub-streetish in ail its exteriors, internal as weil as
external, that I cannot explain by what accident of impulse
(assuredly there was no motive in play) I came to look at it.
Least of ail, the title, "Odes and Addresses to Great Men,"
which connected itséif in my head with "-Rejected
Addresses" and ail the Smith and Theodore Hook synod.
But, my dear Charles, it was certainly written by you or
under you or una atm you. I know none of your frequent
visitors capacious and assimilative enough of your converse
to have reproduced you so bonestly supposing you had left
yourself in pledge in his lock-up house. Gilman, to whom
I read the spirited parody on the introduction to "Peter
Bell," the "Ode to the great unknown," speaks doubtfully
of Hood and Reynolds. No ! Charles, it is y'ou. I have
read them over again and I understand why you have
anon'd the book. The puns are, nine in ten, good, many
excellent, the Vewgatory transcendent. And then the
e-xenf/un sine exenplo of a volume of personalities, con-
temporaneities, without a single line that could inflict the
infinitesimal of an unpleasance on any man in his senses-
saving and except, perhaps, in the envy-addled brqin of the
despiser of your lays. You are found in the nanne-, as the
lawyers say. So, Mr. Charles, hang yourself up and send
me a lirue by way uf token and acknoledgement. Gud
bless youî anti yourn

Unîshamabramizer,
S. T. CoIRalis..

A copy of the first voluîme of Hood's Comic
Annual wvas sent by' Mr. Hood to His Grace the
Dtuke of Devonshire, who acknowledged its receipt,

at the same time asking Mr. Hood to favour hili
by giving some inscriptions for a door of shail
books, to be fixed at the entrance of a library
staircase at Chatsworth. His Grace intimated that
such inscriptions as " plain dealings," "a chapter on
wood," etc., were overdone and wearisome, afl
tiat he wanted something strikingly new. Mr.
Hood made up his mind not to weary the Duke so
he sent a long list of fictitious titles, among which
were the following :

Danté's Inferno or Description of Van Demon's Land.
Percy Vere, in forty volumes.
Lambe's Recollection of Suett.
Lamb on the Death of Wolfe.
Tadpoles, or 'l'ales Out of my (%wn Head.
Boyle on Steam.
Autographia, or Man's Nature known by his Sig-lature.
Peel on Bell's System.
Chronological Account of the Date Tree.
Cursory Remarks on Swearing.
In-i-go, or Secret Entrances.

The whole list so much pleased the Duke that,
vhen acknowledging the receipt of them, His Grace

asked the favour of being allowed to thank the
author in person. A fter this, many communicatiol 5

passed between the two, and the Duke continued
to be Hood's friend and benefactor until death re'
moved him from the literary world. At the end Of
1834, Hood, in common with many others, wq
thrown into great pecuniary difficulties by the
failure of a firm. He struggled against the tide o
misfortune for some months, but never gained a
headway. Many of his friends advised him tO PU
an end to his anxieties by one or other of those

sharp, but sure practices, which the legislature ha
so neatly provided for all such evis. Nothifl9'
however, was further from Hood's mind than the
adoption of such plans, and he determined to wipeout his liabilities with his pen rather than wit
legal whitewash.

He, therefore, sold all his effects, and leavrjc
every shilling with his wife, he procured an advanie
on his future labours and set out for Rotterdah 'hsthe Lord Melville. He had a fearful voyage,
body being racked by the pangs of seasickness'
and his mind doubly distressed from the kI1o1'
ledge that his wife was very dangerously ill. bc
was the- saddest thing about it, for it would
impossible to find a more united couple thanMrh
and Mrs. Thomas Hood. Hood attributed flch
of his illness to the mental and bodily strain
experienced during his journey to Rotterdam. to

When he was settled, he wrote a long letter
his wife (always his first thought), telling her A
the i ord Melville had been nearly swamped,a
giving her instructions how to come out to .
He knew her delicate state of health, aid it O
wonderful how careful he was not to distress
frighten her. He told her that such storms Y
come once in seven years, and that unless she
four men at the helin she must consider bers
perfectly safe. When she saw four men at
helm she might anticipate some rather ro)
weather. LS1ib

When S. T. Coleridge wrote to Charles Lt
criticising the anonymous "Odes to Great 'e'r
he said that although this was a volume Of P to
sonalities there was not one word or reference
be found in it at which any one could possibly ta
offence. This can be said indeed of every line. ef
ten by Hood. He was one of the most sensitive0 st
men, full of humour, and at the same tim. bhor
careful not to hurt the feelings of either the rc .t
the poor. Nearly all his poems have sofle Ofo
in view, principally that of arousing sympathYtrue
the oppressed. It has been said that his tef
character was never known ; that he had greA
ability than was ever shown in his writing, on
that this deeper, purer tone was kept bacsd h
account of his poverty. He wrote for cash, antaste
was obliged to write to please the popular 119
rather than express the true sentiments pasthat
through his nind. It is a fact worth notilg bich
those poems (I refer to humourous poems),
have caused most merriment were wr itten el
his saddest moments He was decidedly ""rte
fish, and, as I have said, had something to
for when he wrote. e

Lt wvas dangerous to attempt a pr ail the
upon him, although he wvas bimself an adept 1
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business. His wife always placed the utmost con
fidence in him and never suspected the possibilitof his joking with her. This confidence gave hir
good sport on one occasion. A certain fish-womar
came to the house every day with plaice, and MrsUood received instructions to inspect the fish ver
carefully before purchasing, and never to buy a
aIy price fish which had bright red spots on it
Accordingly, the next time the old fish-woman
came round, the plaice was carefully examined
and Mrs. Hood refused to purchase it, saying tha
it Might be fresh, but she could not think of takingt ith those horrid red spots, for her husband ha
explained to her quite recently that when plaict
'vas spotted ail over the back in bright red patche
it was a sure sign the fish was stale. The old
wotman's indignation at this remark brought the
author of the joke near enough for his laugh to bheard by the two at the door and to reveal the
oke. The fish was afterwards purchased, and aithough it was covered with bright red spots, it was

very much enjoyed by both.
(To be conitinued.

HOW SIR WALTER SCOTT STUDIED.

o10w one man, and a busy man, who had, more-
byer, nothing of the hermit about him, could possi-
biy produce ail these wonderful books along withail his other work in the time that he did may well,
as You can suppose, have puzzled even those who

him. Scott had, of course, a vonderfulfacility of composition. He wrote very fast, and
hen the subject suited him he undoubtedly wrote

best that way. \e have seen at what a white heat
averley "was composed. "Guy Mannering,"

agan, in design and construction the best, I think,
Of all the novels was the work of a Christmas vaca-
ton, by way of what he used to cal! refreshing the

e clcvine when tired of the routine of the law courts.
aseias also a man of very regular habits and an
asiduous observer of his favourite maxim never to
be doing nothing; he had no unconsidered trifles of
time ; every moment was turned to account, andhe had leisure for everything. So long as his
4ith permitted he used to work in the early morn-

0, so that by breakfast time he had, as he
expressed it, broken the neck of the day's work.
often these were the only hours he could spare,

heien Abbotsford was full of company, as it coin-
ni y was, and however busy he might be, when

guests had to be entertained there was Scott,
th ays ready for them, the gayest of the gay, as
though he had nothing in his head but the amuse-

tent of the hour, and no more to do with writing
book than the youngest and idlest of the party.to he real secret of the way in which he managed

obie quality with quantity lies in the phrase.
lie 'was making himself ail the time." One of hisfriends said once to him: "JI know that you con-arie do get a few hours in your own room, and that

o11,ay do for the mere pen work; but when is it that
YOu think ?" "Oh," answered Scott, "I lie sim-
'1ering over things for an hour or so before I get

p and there's the time I am dressing to overhaul
tY half-sleeping, half-waking thoughts-and whenrget the paper before me it commonly runs off
SaettY easily." And in his journal there is a pas-
hge In which he contrasts his advantages over the
Ot of imitators that his success had flooded the

b larket with. "They rnay do their fooling with

guecgrace, hesays, "but 1, like Sir Andrew
thecheek, do it more natural "; he meant that

eY had to get their knowledge to write their books,ka e he wrote his books because he had got the
S edge.lfe had long ago, in short, made him-Self s h88.
the d thoroughly that when he sat down to his desk
fror eas flowed as freely from his brain as the inktha1 bs pen. " It commonly runs off pretty easily ";
t-tI t certainly did. I have seen some of hisenuscripts, and they are marvels to look at-not
eactl tharvels of handwriting; indeed i that re-

ot her tey bear a striking resemblance to certain
bth mranuscripts you may perhaps have heard of

shee ame of fænas. But the wvonder of these
outets is that they are wvritten almost wvholly wvith
exactlysUes. Page after page the wvriting runs on

. as you~ read it in print. -Maandii/an's

nit
t.

n Montreal is becoming quite an amusement town, and th

d yinter season promises to be a lively one in the way
professional and amateur entertainments. Not only hav

À the two theatres provided a list of better-class attraction
g than ever before, but local, musical and dramatic organiza
d tions, which between them muster considerable talent, hav
e been making great plans for the winter evenings.

Tie past week was a rather quiet one, however. "Cap
tain Swift" at the Academy and "Out in the Streets " a
the Royal drew their quota of admirers ; but, besides thes
two attractions, very little was going on except Ragan'
illustrated 1 ctures. They were very interesting and fille
the Queen's Hall every night. With Stoddard and Crom
well the lecturer forms a triumvirate that almost monopolize
this class of entertainments on the American continent, ané
of which Professor Ragan alone visits Canada.

Child actors are the thing nowadays, and a company o
first-class people, assisted by an infantile phenomenon, wil
meet with success n" matter what the piece presented may
be. Plot or no plot, it matters not, as is proven by tht
latest production at the Academy-"Bootles' Baby." As
a play it is a failure and much inferior to "Little Lord
Fauntleroy." But taken simply as a dramatic entertain-
ment it was a great success, and certainly a spell of pure
innocent amusement lîke that produced by Miss Claxton's
company ought to be a pleasant variation of the avcrage
dramatic diet provided by nineteenth century playwright.
and managers. As said before, the company is an excellent
one. Mr. Chas. A. Stevenson was an ideal Boot/es, and at
the same time life-like enough to be real. It vas a pity, of
course, that Miss Claxton was not there, but Miss Edith
Crane made an excellent substitute. As to Gertie Hloman
(it would be a pity to ca!l her "Miss"), there can be but one
opinion. She has the happy faculty which so nany grown-
up actors lack--that of loosing the p'crson in the part to be
played, and the natural unaffected way in which every word
is spoken and every motion made is delightfully refreshing.
The finding of the baby, which, by the' way, came in for a
great deal of kind attention, and the love-making between
the young girl and Captain Lucy, which part was taken by
Mr. C. W. Garthorne, were evidently the best scenes of the
evening. The entire company played well, and the mem-
bers must have been selected w'ith care. Mr. Ramsay
Morris, of I Tigress" fame, who bas charge of the produc-
tion, has staged the piece in excellent style, and those seek-
ing for clean, wholesome theatrical amusement, should by
ail means pay their respects to "Bootles' Baby."

With a much-promising title, "The Arabian Nights," as
presented at the Royal, is far from realizing the expecta-
tions of the anxious play-goer who visits it with dreams and
memories of the beautiful spectacle of this name that was
presented at the Chicago Opera Ilouse three years ago for
the first time. It seems as it the people that run the show
somehow or other nanaged to get hold of a few people
engaged in the original production and thought this suffi-
cient to draw. The Ronaldos and the human dolls are
really the only things worth noting, and even the litter are
incomplete. Of course there are some Dretty girls who
show as much of their well-shaped foi.ns as decency will
permit, but the chorus is small and wretched; and the per-
formance, which is announced by f tc-simile printing of that
of the original performaîce in the States, is little better
than that of a second-rate variety show, and I doubt not
that the managers of the theatre themselves were taken in.
Charming "Corinne," the old favourite, will appear next
week.

Amateur theatricals are becoming quite the rage. The
first club to play this season was the Grand Trunk, who
have cut themselves loose from the literary institute, and
will give ail their coming entertainments at their own risk.
For the benefit of the Fresh Air Fund they played
" Uncle Tom's Cabin" twice to large audiences. It is
rather a pity that with the talent they have the members (do
not apply themselves to some better class of plays; but
the reason therefor is probably to be found in the fact
that their patrons and supporters enjoy the kind of melo-
drama which they put on, and their way of doing it is cer-
tainly eery creditable. The next amateur performance has
been advertized for Wednesday, to be given by the St. John
Amateur Dramatic Club, as yet an unknown quantity, in
aid of St. Margaret's Nursery. After that will come the
opening performance of the Irving Amateur Dramatic
Club, which during the past season has not only added
materially to the treasury of some very worthy charitable
institutions, but has treated us to some excellent plays,
produced in first-class style, considering that most of the
players were novices. They have engaged a new large hall
for rehearsals, and have laid out quite a programme for the
season. The opening wiîll be on the î4th of November in
the Armory, and consist of a grand temp)erance enter-
tainment in aid of l'erra Nova Lodge I.O.G.T., Nu. 78.
I bey will produce tise "Social Glass," the grcat American

'Temperance dIrama, andi the farce "The Artful I)odger."
The M.A.A.A. l)ramatic Club will open in Diecenmber.
It complises at present over a hundred members, besides a
regularly estabslished patronage. [n future it wvill only

give one public performance and a dress-rehearsal for
members.

Tie musical events this week are confined 10 tbe concertof the Boston Symphony Orchestrai Club and the doings ofthe musical talent imported by the Hallosseen conscertcommnittee.

It is whispered that the musically-inclined students of
Mc( 1 i ntend to spring a surprise upon the public visich
has been in preparation for some tinme.

A snoking concert for the benefit of the drum and buglee crs of tie Vies will take place in the near future.
* The Montreal Press Club havnae mindsappear this winter as first class amusemnent caterers. [i tNye and J. Whitconb Riley vili appear under theirauspices in the Queen's Hall on tie 151h ande 6thofNovember, and Max O'Rell sometime in February.

t A. DRomio.
e At Toronto there has of laIe been no lack of damatcs entertamment. At Jacobs l7-So . , p raIclarge audiences have vitnessed the drasa of "laHourLights," whici was succeeded by B. Campbe 's pa

- se \Whitc Slave." Tie characters in the latter arvspirited, the situations are striking, and the play,it aegood company, maintains its popularity.
f On November 4,Torontonians wl ha .atreat is thepresence of the Boston Symphony Club, with MissAugusta Christrom, the Swsedish prima (onna, and specialEuropean artistes, led by Mr. Alfred de Seve, attisesiortias cultural Pavilion.

At the samne place the united bands of the ( >ueen's Own- and the 13 th Battalion of Hamilton, gave an ensoyabwe entertainment on Thursdiay of last week. Mrs. MeKecan-of Hamilton, and Mr. Schsck, of Torontos aed con-siderably to the pleasure of the e oenang.

A'ie preparations for the grand opening of Toronto'st Academny of Music have of iate iseen pusseti on withenergy. when our representatîve in Tono sed tis
f place a few days ago the confusion of tie preeding eeks

had been succeeded by the signs of order, denoting that the
conspietion of the work was <irawing near. 'he arrange-
ment are of the nsos comprehensive nature, nothing being
ouitted that tends tromake the audience comfortable. The
curtain reiesents Toronto Bay, with the Island in the dis-
ftance, anditie ferry and t br steanboats plying t and
fro. It vaspainted by Mr. Baldwin, of Buffalo. 'ihe
openingnigisoron the 6th promises to be a grand occasion
foru ouonto uusie-lovefs.ite hope to let our readers havea fu accotsnt of it.M.I.

M. T.

THE PANTHEIST.
He knows the name of esery dreepisg thingAnd every plant in ail ls contry rounti,And when and in what caunts it may be fond.To nane a bird lie needs but hear it sing.
lie speculates what time it took a vingTo evolve and lift an eagle frontte groundAnd scorning miracles, (lotis pnîests astound;
Saying Nature's laws can knov nu astoeing.

le readis the nmystic story of the past
lubh nand valeand rock, and say s al] life

Is une and Becs from nfor to form from iDeath.And man himself but part is of a vast
And uiversal energy, a breath

Of one great Am, with Nothingness at strife.
Detroit. 

ARTHUIR WlR.

What well-directed trainin -school
illustrated in the case of the dairy scools of DnmankThe Government lias for years spent o f Dr $soooo yenrlyfor the maintenance of dairy schools. 'l'he nestîit bas beenan immense improvement in dairy products, and a lively be-
mand for Ianisi butter. Within twenty years Denmark'sexpunts of butter have increased fion$2, 10,000 lu $ 13,oaooo per annum.

LeEsEND OFr THE S'T'ONE OF ScON.-'ibe legend of theFatal Stone of Scone relates Ihat it was the pillo on whicethe patriarch Jacob slept at Bethel waenshe saw the visionof the ladder reaching to heaven. From ethel the sous of
Jacobe arried the stone into Egypt. Thither came Gathelus
tie G Seek, the so< of Cecrops, the builder of Athens, who

sartied Seota, the daughter of Pharaoh ; but being alarnmed
at the judgments prnounced against Egypt by Moses, vho
had bot then cossed the Red Seahbe fled to Spain where
he buil the city of Brigautia. NVith him he took the Stone
of Betelseated upon which "he gave laws and adminis-
tered justice unto bis people,fthereby to mentain them in
Sveaih amd quietoess."ct lafter days there was a king in
Sais named Milo, of Settish origin;-and oneof hisy)oungersons, oanied Simon Beck, belove by his father beyond all
hs mroherseas sent to conquer Ireland isith an army that
e iniglit redtea it lu bis dominion, wisich he did and

meigned there many years. lis prosperity was due to a
miracle, for shienhois sit elay off the coast of Ireland, as
the(eibs anchors t the f amous stone was hauled up wvith
theaenitas plce unte sai.Rcriseda a preciotus bsoon from
casled, Lial i/, ae t ihe a"r(i arah, where it was
named ofLisri/, th"atal Stonse," and gave the ancient
nasom. On hehill orI te1 Island of Destiny " to the king.
thens real se sill ofrisi, Irish anstiquaries muainstain thsat

therel tosesthi eluans .S'/na, in ObtanTegrp.
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H U MOU ROUS.
WHEN an Englishman wants ofice he

"stands" for it and then "sits." Americans
run and lie.

"My son, which would you rather be,
Shakespeare or Edison?" Little son (after
nieditation) :'" I'd rather be Edison." "l Ves?
Why ?" " 'Cause he ain't dead."

HE IAI) PROS'ECTS.-Little sister: Ma
wants you, Sammy. Where've you been?
Sammy: Fishin'. Little sister : Did you catch
anything ? Sammy (sadly): Nothin' 't all.
Little sister (reassuringly): Oh, but you will
when you get home.

FIRST QUARTER: "Please brush my hair,
Carissima ; your dimpled, darling fingers know
the.deltest way." FuIl moon : " Sadie, dear,
I wish you would brush off my coat. You are
more expert with the whisk than I am." Last
quarter : "Sarah, brush the mud off my trou-
sers there, will you ? I got all splashed last
night." New moon: '•Say, do be a little
quicker with those shoes. l'rm in a deuce of a
hurry."

A young lady who has recently finished
her studies in Paris, and who is very proficient
in French, was writing to a Boston friend one
day. She was describing the prog.-ess of an
aflaire du cœur of a gentleman friend, the
object of whose affections was not very respon-
sive. The gentleman's mode of expressing his
devotion had proved very interesting to the
writer and in referring to the subject, she
casually remarked: " L'amour et la fumée
ne peuvent se cacher "-ordinarily translated
as meaning '- Love and smoke are unable to
conceal thernselves." ler Boston friend, on
receipt of the letter, got out her French
grammar, and by its friendly aid succeeded
in rendering the quotation as follow "Honesty
is the best policy."

EMPLOYMENT WANTED.
Young man (23), educated Aberdeen University,

Scotland, is desirous of obtaining employment on illus-
trated paper. Good black and white drawer oflfe-like
portraits, good and swift writer, etc. Address: Henry
Russell, Post Office, Ottawa.

ILLUSTRATED.
2fld NOVEMBER,i

CAN E N

P A

ARE RUNNING A SERIES OF

CHEAP

EXCURSIONS
FROM STATIONS IN QUEBEC AND ONTARIO

TO ALL POINTS IN

- M•nitoba,
The Noah W est

British Columubia,
Th~ ~ - AN D • 

•The Pacific Coasi.
THROUGH TRAINS.

No Customs Delay or Expense.
No Quarantine. No Transfers.

Quick Time. Superior Accommodation.

For further information apply to any
Canadian Pacific Railway Ticket Agent.

TOO INQUISITIVE.

TRAVELLER, in waiting roorn of railway station, tu caretaker:
" Is it allowed to smoke here?"
CARETAKER: "No, sir."
TRAVELLER: "Then where dol all these cigar butts come from ?"
CARETAKER: "Fron the gentlemen as didn't ask, sir!!"

The -

ORiiRI•llustra

publishing co'j
FubIiehini ~o'j

LIMITED
(Incorporated by Letters Patent under the Grea'

Seal of the Dominion.)

ENGRAVE RS, PRINTERSO
l PUBLISHERS.

caIpitai l - $uo,OOO.

Head Office: 73 St. James Street, Montreal
PRESIDENT :

SIR DONALD A. SMITH, K.C.M.G., M.P.

DIRECTORS:
GEORGE E. DESBARATS,

HON. GEO. A. DRUMMOND,
ANDREW ROBERTSOe'

R. B. ANGUS,
SANDFORD FLEMING, C.M.G,

W. A. DESBARATS.

MANAGING-DIRECTOR:
GEORGE E. DESBARATS.

SECRETARY-TREASURER:
WILLIAM A. DESBARATS.

NERVOUS OEBIIlTY
Sciatica, Neuralgia, C.atarrh, Indigestion,

Rheumatism and ail Nervous Diseases are
immediately relieved and permanently cured
by NORMAN'S ELECTRO CURATIVE
BELTS, which are warranted to be the best in
the world. Consultation and catalogue free.
Batteries, Suspensories. Shoilder lrsse and
(vntrh. kept in stck A. NORMAN, 4
Queen Street East, Toronto, Ont.

I 1~

Confeberatton 2%fe
TORONTO.1

SECURITY. THE CO"Y Sausacon.

BY TEES& CO.,
THE DESK MAKERS,

300 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Inlaid Flooring of ever description: Elegant and

durable. See our REVOLVING BOOKCASES.O ASTOR«FLUID
tion for the hair S oulde used da' y.eeps
the scalp healthy, prevents dandruff, promotes
the growth. A perfect hair dressing for the
family, 25c per bottle.

HENRY R. GRAY, Chemist,
144 St. Lawrence Main Street.

GLAI.P Wie4p -WpCOIRTIOr1.An tve utufr taiedR |ON.
At a Fraction of the Cost.

GE. C. DJ ZOUC H E SONI, AGENTS.
rAPERIrANGING AND INDOW HADES,

1735 Notre Dame Street, MONrREAL.

W. DRYSDALE & CO.'S
RECENT CANADIAN WORKS

OF GENERAL INTEREST:
Hart.-" The Fall of New France." A deeply inter-

esting historical sketch of the fall of Quebec, by
Gerald E. Hart, Esq., President of Historical
Society, Montreal. Crown 4to., with 22 photo-
gravures. Paper, $3.oo; cloth, $5.5o; % morocco,
$4.50.

Kingsford.-" Canadian Archaeology." Cloth, 75c.Kingsford.-" History of Canada.' 3 vols. Demy
8vo. Cloth, per vol., $3.oo. Vols. I. and II. ready.
Vol. III. about to be issued.

Hincki.-'"TheAutobiography of Sir Francis Hincks."
i vol. Dem>' 8vo. Cloth, $4.oo.

Lighthall.-"'Songsof the Great Dominion," selected
from all Canadian poets and edited by W. D.
Lighthall. Cloth, retailed at $i.oo. A truly re-
jresntative volume.
Pigtaer.The Young Seigneur." Square 12mo.
Paper, soc. ; clotb, $z.oo. A racy piece of Quebec
fiction.

J'atkin.-" Canada and the United States," im-
pressions of travel, by Geo. E. Watkin.

W. DRYSDALE & CO., Publishers and Booksellers,
232 St. James St., Montreal.

'q sverybwer that ee
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SW E ET SCE N T8
LOX OT IS O P OPO NA X

FRANGIP ANNI PSIDIUM
.à May be obtained

Of any Chemiat or
Perfu er'

INVALUABLE TO LADIES,
FPRC

ARE

MARIE DU BOYERS'
Speoalties 2,-Toilet 19Complexions

Guaraun eed Aon-Iui'us.

Pamphlet on "Beauty," post free on appli:
cation to MARIE DU BOYER, 41, NEW
BON D STREET, LONDON, W.

NOTE.: -Beware of comtmon inferi>r Pre.
paraIon, offered h1 w nscrupulous radera
for ttie sake of increased protit.
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HOMESTEADREGULATIONS.
Ail even numbered sections, excepting 8 and 26,sO

open for homestead and pre-emption entry.
ENTRY.

Entry may be made personally at the local land 0 fole,
in which the land to be taken is situate, or if the hor
steader desires, he may, on application to the Mi",ist
of the Interior, Ottawa, or the Commissioner of DOil
nion Lands. Winnipeg, receive authority for sOineo n
near the local office to make the entry for him.

DUTIES.
Under the present law homestead duties may be Pe

formed in three ways :r. Three years' cultivation and residence, duriO
which period the settler may not be absent for ithlethan six months in any one year without forfeiting
entry. sO h2. Residence for three years within two mile. of t'O
homestead quarter section and afterwards next roab
application for patent, residin for 3 months in aoki
table house erected upon it. en acres must be broe
the first year after entry, z5 acres additional .
second, and 15 in the third year ; ro acres to be in c
the second year, and 25 acres the third year. fit twO

3. A settler ma>' reside anywhere for the r5 Àyears, in the first year breaking5 acres, in the s*n

cropin *aida5hacres and breakin addition ai so
ais, buldng a habitable bouse. The entry is fa ft«if residence is not commenced at the expiration 0 lt
years from date of entry. Thereafter the settler
reside upon and cultivate bis homestead for atlegs
months in each year for three years.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT tad
may be made before the local agent, an bof st
inspector, or the intelligence officer at Medecie
or yu'Appelle Station. t hSix months' notice must be given in writing ab
Commissioner of Dominion Lands by a settler
intention prior to making application for patent.,Ai

Intelligence offices are situate at Winnipeg , r
pelle Station and Medicine Hat. Newly arrinforr1atio"
grants will receive, at any of these offices, nforoicthe
as to the lands that are open for entry, and-fso'

0

officers in charge, free of expense, advice and assist
in securing lands to suit them.

A SECOND HOMESTEA D
may be taken by any one who bas received a horn.c

atent or a certificate of recommendation, counters f.
te ommssioner of Dominion Lands, P a1 O

tion for patent made byh im prior tathesucod
June, 1887.

All communications having reference to lands i0a e
control of the Dominion Government, lying betoW%1 st
eastern boundar>' of Manitoba sud the Pacific exi~t
should be addressed ta the Secreta of theaP 010,ig
of the Interior, Ottawa, or t H H. Smith,
sioner of Dominion Lands, Winnipeg, ManitobaL

A. M. BURGESS .

Deputy Minister of the itCo

Department of the Interior,
ttawa, Sept. 2, 1889.
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